AGENDA

A. PRELIMINARIES
   Attendance – Pre-notified Absences: Crystal Kanderis Lane, Bob Houghton?
   Guests:

   1. Announcements:
   2. Minutes for October 6, 2022 for approval
   3. Report from the Executive Committee:
   4. Information from Academic Affairs:
   5. Current Subcommittee Activities:
      a. General Education Requirements Committee (GERC) update
         1) GERC Gen Ed Survey Report- final 10-04-2022 - for UCC’s acceptance
         2) GERC Minutes for September 29, 2022 - will vote via mail once received from GERC
      b. BAS Committee update
         1) BAS Committee Minutes for April 2022 for UCC’s acceptance
   6. Information from the Chair:
   7. Information from the Faculty Senate and other Councils:
   8. Other related information or questions:

B. INFORMATION ITEMS -- none this week

C. CONSENT CALENDAR -- none this week

D. UNFINISHED BUSINESS

   Curriculum, Course, and Program Change Proposals:

   1. Proposal #43 from COT Business Technology to add ALEKS Math prerequisites to first-semester BT courses and update Hospitality Management curriculum to focus more on computer literacy.

   2. Proposal #46 from COT Computer Aided Design Drafting Technology to add ALEKS Math prerequisites to first-semester CADD courses.

   3. Proposal #47 from COT Early Childhood Care and Education to add ALEKS Math prerequisites to first-semester CHLD courses.

   4. Proposal #52 from COT Business Technology: Cosmetology to add ALEKS Math prerequisites to first-semester COSM courses.

   5. Proposal #80 from COE Teaching and Educational Studies to add sign language prerequisites to EDHH 4459 and to swap EDUC 4460 for EDUC 4463 in the Deaf/Hard of Hearing Endorsement.
6. **Proposal #87** from COH Dental Hygiene to update curriculum and criteria for Accelerated BS to MS track in Dental Hygiene. *Contingent upon Graduate Council’s approval of the accelerated pathway. May require notifying OSBE of updated curriculum for this pathway.*

State Proposals for Endorsement:

Other Business:

E. “PARKING LOT” – proposals and other items awaiting resolution

1. **Proposal #63 as amended** from CAL Communication, Media, and Persuasion to revise the course title for CMP 3311, and adjusted required courses and credits for the CMP majors.

2. **Proposal #82 as amended** from COH Homeland Security & Emergency Management to update HSEM courses and program curricula, delete HSEM 3360 and HSEM 4475, renumber HSEM 4440 to HSEM 4540, and create new courses HSEM 4405 and HSEM 4570. Also creates an Accelerated BS to MS in Homeland Security and Emergency Management, and a dual degree option with the BA in Sociology: Criminology concentration. *Contingent upon Graduate Council’s approval of the accelerated pathway. May require notifying OSBE of Accelerated and/or Dual Degree pathways.*

F. NEW BUSINESS:

Curriculum, Course, and Program Change Proposals:

1. **Proposal #15** from COH Communication Sciences & Disorders to update course semester offerings, language and lab credits, add CSD 3330 elective to Sign Language Studies Minor.

2. **Proposal #35** from Division of Health Sciences, Pharmacy, Dental Hygiene, and Nursing to create new courses DENT 3322 and DHS 3315 to replace courses being deleted PPRA 3314 and PPRA 3315, respectively.

3. **Proposal #90** from COH Community and Public Health to add CPH 2200 and/or CPH 2221 as pre-reqs to selected CPH courses.

State Proposals for Endorsement: none this week

Other Business: none this week

G. FUTURE BUSINESS:

1. **Refer to Academic Standards Council:** issue of consistency of sister courses at upper division undergraduate/graduate level – 33xx/55xx vs. 44xx/55xx – potential accreditation for grad programs?

2. **Interdisciplinary programs—placeholder; deferred until Fall 2022?**
   How to deal with faculty oversight of curriculum in interdisciplinary programs; *Faculty Senate is working on this; may or may not be part of UCC responsibilities – UCC Chair will follow up with Faculty Senate.*
3. **Catalog Format Review Subcommittee – placeholder**
   - **Accelerated Programs Catalog Layout**: create standardized catalog format
   - **Admissions Requirements**: should Admissions Requirements continue to be part of UCC catalog page with UCC’s review/approval process, or move to departmental page that can be changed more quickly? Considerations include students’ catalog rights in meeting program requirements for graduation.
   - **Course and Program Duplication**: develop written guidance on what constitutes duplication of courses and programs. Include Academic Affairs and Faculty Senate in the discussion. Consider ways of alleviating competition and encourage collaboration among programs. Student headcount in majors and programs is an important metric in measuring program health, but what should happen when a program uses many courses from another department in their programs?

**H. ADJOURNMENT:**